CALL FOR PROPOSALS

Indiana Humanities
Writing Workshop Program

Applications Open: June 4, 2019
Applications Close: July 1, 2019

OVERVIEW
Indiana Humanities is developing a new scope of programming with the goal of connecting Indiana readers with Indiana writers. As part of this initiative, we are seeking applications for a Writing Workshop Program. We’re looking Indiana authors with teaching experience interested in developing a writing workshop to be offered to organizations statewide. We hope that the introduction of a Writing Workshop Program gives authors living and working in Indiana additional ways to connect with audiences to share expertise and their love of the literary arts.

WHO ARE WE LOOKING FOR?
Ideal applicants are published writers living and writing in Indiana with significant teaching experience. Applicants should propose a developed, detailed idea for their writing workshop, including specifics on length, format, genre and audience. We invite proposals geared towards all audiences; workshops that are designed for elementary, middle grade, teen and adult audiences (or that are adaptable) are all welcome.

HOW DOES THE WRITING WORKSHOP PROGRAM WORK?
Statewide organizations, such as schools and libraries, apply to Indiana Humanities to host a workshop. If awarded, Indiana Humanities pays the workshop leader $400 per engagement directly, while the host organizations pay travel reimbursement and lodging if necessary. Host sites work closely with the author to arrange the details of the visit and recruit participants. These workshops are offered free of charge by the host organization.

TIMELINE
June 4, 2019 — Call for Workshops Open
July 1, 2019 — Applications to Join Workshop Program Close
July 19, 2019 — Workshop Leaders Notified
August 6, 2019 — Organizations Apply to Host a Workshop
November 1, 2019 - Applications to Host Workshop Close
November 15, 2019 - Organizations Notified of Awarded Workshop
January 1, 2020 — December 31, 2020 — Workshops Occur

HOW TO APPLY
To apply, fill out the proposal form: https://indianahumanities.wufoo.com/forms/writing-workshop-proposal/

QUESTIONS?
Contact Megan Telligman, Program Manager (mtelligman@indianahumanities.org | 317.616.9409)